Sedimentation and Subsurface Water Storage Systems
When engineers and review authorities first encounter our Rainstore3 Subsurface
Water Storage System, they will frequently ask how the storage chamber is maintained,
especially for the removal of sediment. The structural nature of Rainstore3 is different
from all other storage devices, employing a series of closely spaced, hollow, loadbearing columns. These columns make it impossible to physically enter the storage
structure after installation is complete.
While sedimentation can be removed from these structures with the use of
dedicated maintenance ports and submersible pumps, an even better solution is to
avoid allowing sediment to even enter the structure.
What is the Source of Sediment?
The sediment we should be most concerned with is “suspended sediment”,
generally defined as very fine soil (or other materials) particles that will stay in
suspension even when water is moving slowly. Only when water is still (as within a
storage structure) will these fine particles drop from suspension and settle to the bottom
of the structure. The majority of these particles will pass a #200 screen and be classified
as silt or clay sized particles.
Erosion by wind or water is the most common source of sediment materials, and is
always a problem associated with construction sites. Solutions to reduce erosion
impacts during construction are numerous, and beyond the scope of this paper.
Current EPA regulations address erosion as a major water quality issue and do not need
to be repeated here. All effort should be made to reduce the movement of soil by wind
and water during construction, period.
Alternative 1 – Keep Sediment Out – Pre-filtration
Most Rainstore3 structures will be constructed during the early portions of site and
building construction, while much of the site will remain exposed to erosion forces.
During construction, stormwater must be kept clean and free from sediment before
entry into the storage structure. If this is not possible, then provide a separate
temporary detention/siltation basin and divert stormwater away from the storage
structure.
At the completion of construction, permanent erosion control features (vegetation,
ground cover and mulch, paving, etc.) should be in place and effective at minimizing
sediment removal and transport. Long term sediment control measures may include
both structural and non-structural approaches.
Structural sediment control measures include catch basin and inlet filtration, using
geotextile filter bags, cyclonic water movement for deposition and control of debris and
sediment (only partially effective with fine sediments), and sediment control structures
(large concrete or plastic chambers allowing physical access).
Non-structural methods include vegetated slopes and swales, and bio-filtration
inlets (sand filter with rapid water capture/conveyance below). An example might be
the use of Grasspave2 or Gravelpave2 in a parking lot, with stormwater passing through
the sand/gravel (filter) base course to Rainstore3 chambers below.
These techniques allow stormwater to be pre-filtered before entering the storage
chambers. Maintenance (periodic removal of sediment captured) is kept to ground
surfaces or easily accessible inlet structures.

Alternative 2 – Allow Sediment In
If sources of fine sediment can be identified and quantities generated can be
estimated fairly accurately, then it is possible to allow suspended sediment laden
stormwater to enter the storage structure. Thus, sediment volume can be controlled
and either stored, or removed following capture.
Sediment Storage – if the volume of suspended sediment is anticipated to be quite
small (relative to the overall storage volume), then plan for the additional storage
volume of sediment in water storage calculations. If the Rainstore3 cells sit directly
upon gravel, or a fabric layer above sand or gravel, the fine sediment material will pass
through properly sized fabric and eventually fill the voids of gravel or sand layers
below. The depth of the gravel or sand can be adjusted to occupy all or a majority of
the historical sediment volume anticipated. Storage can also be accommodated within
the Rainstore3 layers, by placing a controlled outlet pipe at a raised elevation off the
floor of the storage structure.
Sediment Removal – if a more pro-active sediment control is desired, then
placement of maintenance tubes, accessed from removable covers at the surface above
the Rainstore3 storage chamber, will allow periodic flushing and/or pump removal of
suspended sediments. Moving water will quickly put fine sediment back into
suspension for removal by pump and/or outlet pipe (depending upon chamber size
and geometry). Depending upon the source of sediment, possible hazardous
contaminants (hydrocarbons, heavy metals, etc.) may require treatment or careful
disposition of the sediment materials.
Conclusions
Sedimentation is basically an erosion control issue.
First choice – keep erosion from taking place.
Second choice – if erosion cannot be stopped, then control it by best means
possible, keeping area of impact as small as possible.
Control stormwater speed (increase Time of Concentration), keeping speed as low as
possible to minimize sediment particle size and volume.
Rough surfaces
Circuitous path
Shallow gradients
Use natural methods whenever possible to slow and filter stormwater before
entering open drainages, creeks, rivers and oceans.
Porous paving, such as Grasspave2 and Gravelpave2.
Bio-slopes and Bio-swales, using Slopetame2.
Bio-filters, using sand filters with Draincore2 below.
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